Redefining our definition of ‘Clean’.
The current public health crisis is redefining how we think about ‘clean’, and the methods needed to destroy
the pathogens that cause illness and death. It is clearly delineating yesterday, from today, and tomorrow.
Conventional methods of disinfection are no longer sufficient.

There is no margin for error with unproven technologies.
The current pandemic is also forcing industry leaders to wrestle with big questions: How do we make it safe
for our customers and staff? How do we instill confidence in our offering to customers and strive to assure
workplace safety for our employees?

Peace of mind is an advantage when competing for customers and for employee talent. This is achieved

knowing that the XENEX® disinfection solution has been proven to deactivate viruses, bacteria, and spores
– and that this is proven every 4.7 seconds by yet another XENEX® disinfection cycle run – with more than
23 million disinfection cycles run to date.1
These are the reasons given by leading healthcare, hospitality, transportation and other organisations who
rely on XENEX® disinfection solutions to give them the edge in the industry.1

Healthcare

1. XENEX® US website: https://xenex.com/ (accessed 25/01/21)

Administrators at hospitals deploying XENEX®
disinfection solutions are hearing the answer
from their teams, who are insisting they “XENEX”
patient and public spaces. They trust the XENEX®
‘lethal-to-pathogens’ technology to deactivate
the harmful microorganisms in their workspaces,
and to help them worry less about spreading
infections to patients, colleagues, or family.1

Healthcare

3M has approved the
decontamination of their N95
masks by XENEX® devices.1

XENEX ® effectively disinfects
patient areas

XENEX® Robot deployment in various
Non-medical settings to combat the pandemic.

Hospitality

Managers at leading hotels are taking it a step further by
using XENEX® disinfection as a marketplace differentiator,
assuring guests and staff alike, that the hotel is going the
extra mile to help ensure their health and safety.1

XENEX® has been deployed in the following hotels in the USA The Beverly Hilton and Waldorf-Astoria Beverly Hills*
Hills

In order to diminish the threat of the coronavirus, the
Westin Houston Medical Center in Houston is stated to
be the first hotel in the U.S. to use LightStrike™ robots
for the sanitization and disinfections of its guest rooms
and common areas. The Westin Houston Medical Center
bought two of the robots to work inside the building.*

San Antonio International is the first airport in the world to purchase and
deploy a virus and bacteria defeating XENEX® LightStrike™ robot*
Airline
Industry

Xenex® LightStrikeTM,
World’s First CoronavirusKilling Robot, “Germ-Zaps”
San Antonio International
Airport Terminal Rental
Car Counters.
(Source: Bryan Glazer |
World Satellite Television
News)

Xenex® LightStrikeTM,
World First CoronavirusKilling Robot, “Germ-Zaps”
Jetway at San Antonio
International Airport.
Airport
(Source: Bryan Glazer |
World Satellite Television
News)

Ruidoso School District is
First to Deploy XENEX®
LightStrikeTM Robots*

Educational
Institutions

Sporting
Venues

Carolina Panthers deploy Xenex
LightStrikeTM Robots to Disinfect
Team Facilities at Bank of
America Stadium*

San Antonio Spurs deploy robots
to disinfect AT&T Centre amid NBA
Covid-19 surge*

Correctional
Services

Los Angeles Police Department (USA)
deploys robot to sanitize Central
Division Station*

Paramount Miami Worldcenter:
First U.S. Residential Skyscraper
to Debut & Deploy World’s Only
Proven COVID-Killing Robot

Office and
Residential
Complexes

The 700-foot, 60-story, $600-million Paramount is the soaring signature superstructure
of the $4-billion, 27-acre Miami Worldcenter. It is currently America’s largest urban-core
construction project and the nation’s second-largest real estate development, which is
dubbed, “The City of the Future.”
Paramount features the world’s largest urban resort-style deck, the most-advanced
outdoor LED animation system and America’s first Jetsons-style Flying Car Skyport.
And now, Paramount is the first residential building in the nation to be disinfected by the
LightStrike Robot.*

Pharmaceutical
Manufacturing

Recognising the potential of new technology for enhanced contamination control
in cleanrooms where pharmaceuticals are made, RevDesinfectie Robots recently
evaluated Xenex Disinfection Systems’ pulsed-xenon ultraviolet (UV) light disinfection
robots in live production cleanrooms.2

* Information from: https://xenex.com/resources/#news
2. Cleanroom Technology. RevDesinfectie deploys Xenex LightStrike robots in pharma cleanroom. 10 April 2019. https://www.cleanroomtechnology.com/news/article_page/
RevDesinfectie_deploys_Xenex_LightStrike_robots_in_pharma_cleanroom/153651. Accessed 10/03/21.

Why the XENEX® Pulsed-Xenon Full Spectrum™
Ultraviolet Xenex® LightStrikeTM Robot? 1
XENEX® LightStrike™ Robots are mobile devices used in medical and other high-traffic settings, for the disinfection
of the environment. This includes the decontamination of air and high-touch surfaces (the latter, after washing with
soap and warm water and thorough drying).
Using a patented Xenon bulb, the Robot produces high-speed, pulsing ultraviolet (UV) light over a wide germicidal
UV-spectrum (200-315 nm), deactivating the pathogens at the wavelengths where they are most susceptible - in a
matter of minutes. As a result, the total bioburden of these harmful organisms is significantly reduced, creating a
safer environment for all concerned.
The automated XENEX® Robot digitally records each disinfection cycle within an on-board log file. This data can
be tracked at any time, to ensure that all areas assigned for disinfection have been decontaminated as part of the
cleaning process.
XENEX® Disinfection Systems operate in 5-minute cycles and can decontaminate up to 40 areas in a day. The
device is strategically positioned in an area to optimize the disinfecting cycles (size dependent), with no human
presence within the diameter of the radiated area. This is the norm for all UV-C and other extreme disinfection
devices. The difference with the XENEX® device, is that the cycle-run time is fast, and a human can immediately
enter the area post-disinfection to continue operations. Portable screens can be used to section off an area being
‘zapped’ by the XENEX® device.
UV-C rays emitted by the XENEX® device does not penetrate cloth, plastic, cardboard, wood, glass, metal, etc.
Important to note is that the XENEX® robot does not employ Mercury. Mercury bulbs require a longer cycle
time to reach the same kill rate as a xenon bulb. Additionally, mercury bulbs require a cooling down period after
each cycle before the device can run again. Mercury is hazardous and toxic. Disposal of mercury lamps requires
highly regulated safety measures.3,4 Also noteworthy is the fact that the South African government showed their
acceptance of the MINAMATA Convention on Mercury by way of signing (10/10/2013) and ratifying (29/04/2019) the
convention.5

PROVEN efficacy against the SARS-CoV-2 virus - XENEX® is the
first UV disinfection technology to deactivate COVID-19.6,7

®

XENEX®
Deactivate™

Deactivate™

An addition to the XENEX® stable, is Deactivate™, a handheld
device to enhancethe standard XENEX® disinfection system.

This XENEX® Handheld LED disinfection device is portable and adaptable for a variety of applications.
It can quickly disinfect commonly touched areas between use and enhances manual cleaning in compact
environments,. This technology provides no-touch, chemical-free disinfection cycles. In addition, the device
does not require a warm-up or cool-down period, allowing for quick deployment per setting.
The XENEX® Deactivate™ device is a modern, fast, and efficient solution for small area decontamination. An
effective cycle to kill microorganisms (bacteria, viruses, etc.) is an average of 2 minutes at up to 1 metre from the
device light source. At this distance, an area with a diameter of 0.8 m can be disinfected (in a 2-minute cycle).

Visit www.xenexafrica.com to learn more
3. A Guide to Mercury Assessment and Elimination in HealthCare Facilities. Medical Waste Management Program - California Department of Health Service. September 2000.
4. Risks to Health and the Environment Related to the Use of Mercury Products. The European Commission, DG Enterprise. August 2002.
5. Minamata Convention on Mercury, 2013, UN Environmental Program.
6. https://xenex.com/resources/news/xenex-lightstrike-robot-destroys-sars-cov-2-coronavirus-in-2-minutes/ (accessed 25/01/21)
7. https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/infection-control-and-hospital-epidemiology/article/deactivation-of-sarscov2-with-pulsed-xenon-ultraviolet-implications-for-environmental-covid19-control/
AD5CF52419E27E86E0114059FBA78D4C (accessed 25/01/21)

MEET THE X4 GERM-ZAPPING ROBOT
A ‘must-watch’ video showcasing the
Xenex® Disinfection Services LightStrike
robot!

Kiara Health (Pty) Ltd is an African pharmaceutical manufacturing and healthcare
solutions company, headquartered in Johannesburg, South Africa. It serves as
the local, non-exclusive manufacturing partner for a Global Top 5 pharmaceutical
company and as a commercial partner for several global pharmaceutical and
medical technology companies.
To progress African healthcare, our mission is to restore, preserve and advance the
health of all patients, particularly those on the African continent, by providing
world-class solutions.
For more information, please visit - www.kiarahealth.com
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